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The ease of Thomas Conner and Henry
W. Brooke agalast the olty of Helena for

$1,000 damesgee is beinalg tried before Judge
Hunt and a jury. onnaer and Brooke own
a plaeer lalim in Squaw gulch. south of the
oity, uoon which garbage from the town
was damped from July,25, 1889, to Aug. 10,
1800. There are a number of other suite
pending in the same court for damages ag-
gregating $81,000, against the aity for
dumping on mining claims in Squaw gulch,
After the plalntits presented their teest.
mony in the Conner case yesterday court
adjourned to allow the jury to make an ex-
amination of the premises. The trial will
be resumed this morning at ten o'clook.

Itoekholier nSun•g is Company.
Martin Winkle asks for a judgment of

$250 against the True Filears Mining eomr
pany, which has some claims in Deer Lodg(
county. Winkle is one of the principal
stookholders in the company and did some
work on the laims. The defendant says
he has been paid in full up to Sept. 1, when
the money in the company's treasury be-
came exhusted, and an arrangement was
made be twsen the company and Winkle
by which he could work on the mines with-
out pay except what he could take out by
his own labor, or unless the treasury stock
could be sold. Under this arrangement,
the company says, Winkle went to work.

The mines paid nothing and the treasuryltook could not be sold. Winkle denies
that there was any such arrangement, and
wants pay for the time he put in. The jury
have the case and are to bring in a sealed
verdiot this morning in Judge Buck's court.

Chinamen Released.
Judge Deady, of Oregon, has rendered a

decision in the habeas corpus prooeedings
of Chin Hoy and Lee Chin Sing. They are
the cook and assistant cook of the steamer
Grandholm, and were shipped from Port-

land prior to its last trip to Vancouver, B.
C. The collector of customs at Portland,on their return, refused to allow them to

land. s they sued out a writ of habeascorpus. The government brought in some
good authority in supoort of its position,
'I he last Chinese exclusion act is verystrict, and a somewhat similar case was
passed upon in the United States supreme
court in Maay, the court. refusing to allow
the petitioners to land. Justice Field, in
delivering the opinion, took occasion to
refer very seriously to the meaning of the
new act, saving it was evidently in the
purpose of its framers that no Chinese
laborers should hereafter be allowed to
land, even though they had departed from
this country with the purpose of returning.
Judge Deady discharged the Chinamen,
holding that in pursuing their vocation on
the ship they had not departed from the
country within the meaning of the act.
The decision is viewed as an important one,
as its conditions have never before been
adjudicated upon.

Disgraced HIs Uncle.

Don Cameron Patterson, a nephew of
United States Senator Cameron, of Penn-
sylvania, was arrested in Helena last sum-
mer for stealing an overcoat in the Grand
Central hotel. The day before his time was
up an officer arrived from Missouri with
requisition rapers for Patterson. He was
taken to Marshall, Mo., and tried for
working off forged checks for over $2,000,
representing t Iat he was about to build a
railway. 1-e has been sentenced to ten
years in the Missouri penitentiary.

New Irrigation Company.

Articles of incorporation were received
yesterday hy the secretary of state of the
Laura Lake Canal company, to puichase
real estate, dig ditches, sell end lease water
rower and to raise horses, cattle and sheep.
The capital stock is $440,000, in $10 shares.
Julius P. Bouscaren, John J. Ellis, Z. ''.
Burton, Alexander Kerr and J. K. Clark are
the incorporators.

Real Estate Transfers.

Herbert B. Reed to Harvey Burrington,
lot 2, block 15, Council addition; $250.

Horace R. Back, judge, to John E. How-
ard, lots 9 and 15, block 8, Helena townsite;
$1.

Henry L. Haupt to C. A. Broadwater an
undivided two-thirds interest in the south
half of northwest quarter of section 24,
town ten, north of range four west; $38,000.

Notes.

The United States circuit and district
courts will be in session Nov. 2.

The case of Hugh Byron vs. the Helena
Electric Railway company has been set-
tied.

The Lillie of the West lode in Red Moun-
tain distriot has been located by John R.
Loomis.

Soulim Biesett, a native of Canada, was
admitted to citizenship yesterday in the
district court.

Judgment was rendered by default
in the district court against Laintie
Higge and Blanche E. Higgt for $1,868.07
in favor of Percival Barton on promissory
notes.

Arguments were made yesterday in the
supreme court in the case of Eugene Sulli-
van vs. the Utah Northern Railway com-
pany, and the appeal taken under advise-
ment.

A notice of lie pendens has been filed with
the county clerk in the suit of it. S. Hale
against De Forest Hedges for the fore-
olosure of a mortgage on 160 acres in sec-
tions 12 and 1, town 10, north of range 2
west.

You can buy a complete nursery stove at The
Bee Hive for 25c. Call and sot one.

Ilue points, Roillawaya and little neck
lanms on halt shell at Helena Cafe.

Large line of albums ani photograph frames
lust reeooived at The Bee Hive.

The Phllharmoeaes.

All music lovers will be delighted to
learn that the Y. M. C. A. committee in
charge of the opening musical entertain-
ment of the season has secured the appear-
anco of the celebrated New York Philhar-
moni club 'and co-operation of a very
largo number of leading citierns of Helena.
The reception to be tendered thisoelebrated
musical club in the opera house Oct. 30
will be among the most brilliant musical
events of the season. The opera house
should be filled, as the club has a world-
wide reputation. The enthusiastic manner
In which the Philharmonios have been re-
ceived in New York city may be gleaned
from the fgllowing taken from the New
York Mail and Express: The New York
Plhilharmonic olua announces its third sea-
son of such rare and unexceptionable
chamber music as has ever been enjoyed in
this city,-no, not even from the once fa-
mons Eisfield soirees and Masun and
Thomas matinees.

Joevln'skid gloves in evening shades worth
2 are being sold this week at The lies Hive fur

REdake.

Seven styles of kodaka and film at A. LI.
golter LHardware Co.
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$ tohi ito t he t tul o en-

#pohs play and Itlea egmapany
to ren it. It was the bst omoadydrama

sen a in inela ai lesg time•
Jtl yt horn $ hit o( ofi ntdt l ,w dIon=
i oaathi Wol i oth of q mtalitn. At brie
me. d ogo aiBt th wedi eh charaeer

•M r. as iisat or4• that will 0eeom
rt of the ramatie ltot of Amerue. It
a not only an oifneli oa the stage

bit in every line Mr. U g•s5 acting was so
thoroughly artistic and natural as to lve
maqy reasons for predicting a treat futar
for is. Me interoreted the h tneast wede

oy haracter With in appreoiation seen
lr among snoh represetnative comedisau

as •effrusn, Florene. Bausell an Good
win. The support was excoedinqly good,
Mil Annie Lewis was as bright, clever and
daptivating a comedienne as one would
wish to see. Her' songs were new, and her
skirt dance was good but weuld have been
much more seeotive had it not been for theabominiable music, The others in the easte
were trained artists and well adapted to
their parts, The scenio features were pict-
uresque and pleasing, particularly in the
second act, when a logjam was presented
in a vivid and life-like manner. The enter-
tainment as a whole was very well worth
attending.

There will be a matinee this afternoonand the elosing performance this evening.

Cleveland's Minstrels.
Mr. W. S. Cleveland, the famous young

minstrel manager, has in contemplation
the establishment of a grand minstrel annex
to the Chicago World's fair. Its consum-

mation would ba'one of the grandest amuse-
meat enterprises in the annals of stagehistory. Mr. Cleveland will try to get pos-

session of the Chicago Auditorium, and if

satisfactory arrangements cannot be com-
pleted, he will form a stook company to
build a theater for him on the plan of the
Madison Square Garden ifrNew York. About
200 people would be employed in the per-
formance, including comedians, musicians,terpaichorean artists, scene painters, cos-
tamers, electricians, and orchestra of sixty-
fve selected musicians, property makers
and calcium light men. This is Mr. Cleve-
land's pet theme, and he will make it a
feature of the Colombian exposition if his
present plans are carried out. It is hit in-
tention to open simultaneously with the
fair. Cleveland's minstrels open the 19th
at Ming's opera house.

Go to Butcher & Bradley's for notions, hosilery,
underwear. We lead in low prices.

Typewriting, room 15 Balley block.

Infants' embroidered cashmere cloaks at The
Bee Hive for $2.50; worth double.

THE SCHOOL BOARD SUED.

A Sab-Contractor's Claim for Work Done
on a Building.

Jacob Hoicaberg and Julius Reohnetz
have brought suit in Judge Sander's court
for $172.25, a balance claimed by J. W.
Twyman for painting done on a school
house which was built by the late A. J. Mo-
Carter. It is claimed that MeCarter con-
tracted with Twyman to do the painting
for $344.50. When McCarter died from the
result of being accidentally thrown from
his wagon, J. L. LaDriere was appointed
administrator. La Driere gave 'lwyman
an order on the Helena school board for
the amount of his claim, as there was still
$500 due the McCarter estate under the
contract. The school board, it is claimed,
only paid $172.25 of the amount. The bal-
ance of the claim, $172.25, was sold to
Holcberg and Recbnetz.who now sue for its
recovery.

You can buy crockery, china and glasswaren
cheaper at The Bee Hive than at any place in the
city.

Blue points on the half shall at Motor waiting

Silk umbrellas this week at The Bee Hive for
$1.75.

S. OF V. ENCAMPMENT.

Executive Committee Appointed to Make
All Arrangements.

At the meeting of U. 8. Grant Camp.No.
1, Sons of Veterans, the following execu-
tive committee was appointed to take
charge of arrangements for the national
encampment of the order, which is to be
held in Helena in 1893: United States At-.
terney E. D. Weed, chairman: J. U, San-
ders, J. B. Walker, and W. S. Votaw, Sons
of Veterans; F. P. Sterling, of Wadsworth
Post, G. A. R.; William Math, vice presi-
dent Helena Board of Trade. Everything
has been placed in the hands of this com-mittee, which will have full power to ar-
range for the national encampment. Anumber of sub-cammittees are to be ap-

pointed by the exeoutive committee to as-
sist in the work.

Corsets, 10 cents and upwards, Butoher & Brad/
:ey'e, 105 Broadway.

Crockery and glassware very cheap at The nlee
Hive. New stok arriving daily.

Sam'l K. Davis' Special.
INVESTMENT STOKKa-DInIDENDS PAYERS.

1,000 Bald Butte, lots 250 shares, $2 per
share.

2,000 Iron Mountain, 82$c. per share.
1,0100 Helens and Victor, $2.25 per share.
3,000 Cumberland, $2 per share.
From 8 "3 , to 50 per cent. advance in 90

days will be realized on any of the above.
SPEOULATIVE BTOCKS.

6,241 0. R. & N., 4 centse.
5,000 Copper Bell, 10 cents.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Blook.

Fancy table covers at The Pe IHive in chenille,elh, silk, elne, try, velvet, crash, etc., ats
port pricues. a nd see them. Ad on

another page.

Artifielal flowersin hanging baskets lJust ar-rived at The lie Hive.

Dr. 1. G. Parsons.

Oculist and surist, has removed to the
lranite block, room 18, over Klein-
schmidt's store.

' he Bn11,vo buys ali their crockery and glassare fron first lumds, therefore can undereell
any competitor.

Fresh trout, white fish, sturgeon, salmon,slibut, oysters, at the Bro.dway Flelh Marlot.

Dinner will be servted at the (Irandon Cafe thisevening from 5:10 to 7 o'clook.

Boarders Wanted.

Four to six boarders can be accommo-
lated at 605 Ewing street.

We are still in the Oish business. Bulk oysters10 cent por oart. All lish thi week 15 cents
oer pound. Broadway Fisl Market.

You etardly realizn ti•at it is medicine, whensking Carter's LIttle Liver Pills: threy are very
mail; no bta oeffete; all trounhle from torpid
lver are relieved by their use.

The largest line of dolls ever shown in Helens
can be on at Thie omse Itive. This ilre Ileports1i1 of this line of goeds direct, thecrehy saving

lt Iprotfif I1 the mitdle lnice: tlherefore the lowererices than their ceomietitors.

DR PRICE'S
SagUl Baking
~s iPowder .

Clsed in Millions of Homes--to Years the Standard.

THE BOGfS CHECK MAN
He Wo'ks One Helens Firm and

Tries It on Anothir
Housae

-4-.
A Big Dill of Goods Paid For in

What Proves to be Worth-
less Paper.

The Pourhase Did Not Amount to the
Cheek aid He Took Cash

tn Change.

A bold confidence man is wanted by the
Helena pollee now. The name he is known
by is l. W. Wolfe, and he ie described as
young, with a week's growth of beard and
a "first offense" moustache. It was as
a rancher that he introduced himself at
Bach, Cory & Co.'s on Thursday morning,
and said he wanted a big bill of groceries,
and asked for bed rook prices on account
of the size of the purehase, He had the
list of what he wanted already made out.
It called for goods to the amount of $160.
He ordered them to be done up while he
went for his wagon, which he had left in
dharge of a man, and to get the money to
pay for the goods from his employer, J. H.
Dorsey, whose ranch was on the Big Black-
foot, but who at that time was lying ill at
the Grand Central hotel. He brought back
a check on the First National
bank, made out to the orderof B.W. Wolfe,
and signed by J. H. Dorsey. The latter,
by an overight, had made out the check for
$200, more than was needed to pay for the
goods, but Mr. Wolfe, very considerately,
would take the difference in cash. The $40
was given him and he went away to get his
team, while the clerical force busied them-
selves getting the goods into convenient
packages.

About five o'clock the same afternoon the
same Mr. Wolfe walked into Kleinsehmidt
Brothers' grocery store, and, acting for the
same Mr. Dorsey, ordered another bill of
goods, not as large as the one in the morn-
ing, but still quite heavy. Mr. Dorsey,
whose ranch was on the Big Blackfoot, was
still sick in bed at the Grand Central. Mr.
Wolfe, acting for him, bought of It H.
Kleinschmidt groceries to the amount of
$116. After giving the order, Mr. Wolfe
asked for a blank check on the First
National bank. He was given four of them
and took them off with him, saying he
would get his employer to fill out the check.
After being gone just about long enough to
reach the Grand Central and get a check
signed, he returned. Handing Mr. Klein-
sohmidt a signed cheek, Mr. Wolfe noted
with some surprise that his employer had
made a mistake in the amount. It was for
$152. Of course M'. Kleinachmidt would
give him the difference in cash, and he
would be around for the goods in the morn-
ing. Mr. Kleinschmidt consulted his
brother Albert about the matter of change.
The check looked all right and the hand-
writing was very much like that of a sick
man would he. The whole transaction, in
fact, looked straight. But as Mr.
Wolfe was a stranger, it was de-
cided to withhold any change
until morning, when the bank
would be open. "We will give you the
change in the morning when you come for
the goods," said It. H. Kleinsehmidt to the
ranchman. That was perfectly eatisf&ctory
to Mr. Wolf, who left, saying he would be
around nesxt morning for the goods and his
change. He never came. The check was
presented at the bank and handed back
with the remark that there was no such
account. The goods had not been put up
yet, and all the firm was out was a cigar
handed the purchaser after the sale was
concluded.

Bach, Cory & Co. were not so fortunate.
They were out $40 and the trouble and
time of putting up the big order for goods,
as the check given them also proved worth-
less. The police were notified.

We are still in the fish business. Balk
oysters 0o cents per quart. All fish this
week 15 cents per pound. Broadway Fish
Alarket.

Dr. Salvail has moved his ofiloe to rooms 5, 6and 7 Granitp block.

Killed at Fort Custer.
Capt. Arnold, commandant at Fort Cus-

ter, telegraphs to the United States marshal
here that a Chinaman was murdered on the
reservation there on the night of the 12th.
The captain wanted some one to get the
murderer who is in charge at the fort. Ed
J. Jones, sheriff of Custer county, and
deputy United States marshal also, has
gone to the place from Miles City. No par-
ticulars have been received.

Infants' cloaks, skirtz,, vests, hosiery, et., in
great variety a2 The BeeHive at eastern prices.

Butcher & Bradley's prioes for worstedyarn s
and knitting cotton, defy competitoin.

alinful Accident to a Rnclhman.,
Fred J. Holman, of St. Paul, Minn., a

ranchman living at Silver City, some seven-
teen miles from Helena, slipped ana fell,
dislocating his right ankle and breaking
the small bone of the leg. He was brought
to town, when Dr. Haicht reduced the dis-
location and placed his leg in a plaster
cast, after which he was driven back to sil- I
ver City.

Dinner from 5 to 8 at Helen Carne.

Drs. Skimmin & Easig, dentists, Sixth avenue
anti Main etreet, over Seah, tory & o. Crown
and bridge work a speoialty. Extracting 50 rents
vitalized air used.

Class in Cooking.
A new class in plain cooking will be

started next Monday evening, at No. 709
Ninth avenue, the Helena cooking school.
Prof. Engelhorn has engaged an experi-
enoed teacher from Chicago, who has
charge. This. class is designed especially
for those who are engaged during the day.
Day classes will also be eta-ted. Applicants
are requested to be on hand promptly at
eight p. m.

ine pmoints, Rookways and little neck
clams on hnlaishell at Helena Cafe.

Men's winter underwear is now in at The Bee
Hive, and prices are lower than ever. Can amit
everyone. tloevy weights from SL per suit up-
wards

Preparing for Winter.
The contract has been let for heating Ho-
tel May, at Boulder hot rprlingse, with hot
water from the springs. And will be ruu as e
a winter resort. The water from the springs
are a sure cure for kidney troubles, rheu-
matism, dyspepsla and other diseases of
like natnure, or rates apply to the mana-
ger', aOxonor . BErWITrn.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too
hearty eating• is rilisved at onese by taking one
ofCarter's Little laver Pails immediately afltc
dinner. Dlon't forgot this,

New pictures at The ee Hlive.

ATTENTION
Is called to a new and very at-
tractive line of Ladies' Street

Jackets and Capes just received

by express. These garments are
the very latest designs and very

attractive. The ladies are re-

spectfully invited to call and ex-

amine them.

Raleigh Clarke.

BABCOCK'S
WINTER

Ulierwoer, Gloves, Sox,
NECK WEAR, ETC.

Fur Coats, Capes, Muffs,
Largest Stock.,, Latest Styles.

BABCOCK'S.
Ming's opera House!

J. C. REMINGTON, MANAGEIR.

ZIRST TIME IN HELENA.

FRIDAY, Oct. 16
SATURDAY, Oct 16-17.

AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

JACOB LITT'S BIG
COMEDY SENSATION

YON
YONSON,

PRESENTED BY

is4GUS 'HEEGE,,.O
The Creator of Swedish Dialect Comedy,

ANNIE LEWIS,
The Queen of Commedienneae.nd and reat

Cast, including
The Lumbermen's Quartette the ecenic revela-

tiou, a Lumber (Camp in Winter, the soul thril-
ling sensation, the Breaking of a Log Jam.
drug store, Thursday, Oct. 1Lt. Pries as usCnal.

btreet cars on all lines will wait until perform-ance is over.

Ming's Opera House:
J . O. REMINGTON. MANAGERI,.

3--Nights ani Wednesday Mlatno~ --3
Commencing Monday, October 19.

THE

Big Cjty Show.
EVERYTHING NEW!

CLEVELAND'S
CONSOLIDATED.

The lffed Tower of Minstrl•s. Positlvly the
Larpest, M'st Origlnal and Only I. lti-

mate Organlcaijo or' the kind in
Seel Otln ot the twolle. The ReoEhercho

A:stocratl of Macnliecenl Multiform En-
tcrtainmont.

0org(0ns Fashionable Street Display
ABOUT NOON.

Avoid thle eowdl. rcsr• seais at Pops &)'Conner's sattria It touti. ho advance in

LINDSAY & CO.

Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.peoislties: Iutter. Egls, Fruitc, Vegetables

1lsh, Poultry, Oytere.
10 and 2 Idwards Street, Helens Montana.

TURKIS- AND RUSSIAN

BA.THS.
'crkl e u1. thsaVlttn1. oshatmpoo

'crestr )4jal ani nith svIoas. rooms nad•r
oissi stl~r yasss t$Olisg

T. 6. POWER & c
-- JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN-

Miniug aue FarM Machiner
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

W•ire Eeisti.xa.g Eope, E~to.

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
" Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehioles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and sea for yourself

The JOMN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaper! Cheapest!

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Oentral Hotel

HELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
S* AND INSTITUTI OP

Shorthand, Penianship, Typewriting, Telegraphy and Architectural Drawing.
* " * THE PIONEER OOLLEGE, ESTABLISHED 1883. " .

I

11S3s

"* " INTE1O OPF SOUTEAND DEPARTMENT. " " "

A Practical, Thorouth and Life School, E perienced Professors.
Instrunotion in SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP and BOOK-KEEPING by Mail.

NIGHT SCHOOL Oefe .er opportnnity to Clerks, Mechanios and Laborer.
Sto learn CoMMON ENGLIBH BRANCHES.SCHOOL OF COOKERY. 'Intr"tio"a gven "" Cookida and Domeetio Eoonomn Dv

NIA _ to Cook and Bervant. at No.709, Ninth A"

l"Bpeoial Boarding Hall for Student, from abroad. Expenses Moderate.. $
For terms and other information address all oommunications to

PROF. H. T. EJVGELHOJJ, Jul. A., Principal.
COR. MAIN STREET AND SIXTH AVENUE, HELENA, MONTANP

t FOWLES' GASJ1 SJORE.
KID •-iOVE DEPARTMENT.

In regard to the fashion in Kid Gloves for Fall, both in Style
and Colorings, we would inform our customers that, in Paris,
Mousquetaire Suedes are the most worn. At the same time you
will find our stock in all styles of Gloves the most complete in
the city. We wish to call your attention to the important fact
that we fit all our Gloves to your hand, and guarantee a PER-.

FECT FIT AND A PERFECT GLOVE.

Owr Motto: OIIALITY THE BEST, PRICES THE LOWEST.
SParagon, 6 hook, one row 12 button Suede Mousque .
emb., Tans, Black and Gray, taires, in Tans, $2.50.
$1.25. 16 button Suede Mousque-

La Rome, real Kid, in Tans, taires, in Cream, $3.25.
Black and Gray, 5 hook, one Ladies' Castor Gauntlet
row emrnb., $1.75. Glove, $2.25.

Misses' 4 button, one row Ladies' Cashmere Gloves,
emb., 95c. 25o., 400.,.60c.

French Glace Bianitz, first Misses' Cashmere Gloves,
quality, in Black, Tans and 250. and 45c.
Gray, $1.25. Infants' Cashmere Mittens,

8 button Mousquetaires, 20c.
hand'sewed, silk e•mb., in Children's Cashmere Mit-
Tans and Slates, $1.25. tens, 250. and 35c.

Le Bon Ton Suede Mous- LaIdies' Cashmere Mittens,
quetaires, 8 button lengths, 350.
lanow styles, emb., in Tans, Ladies' Silk Mittens, $1,

Black and Gray, $1.95. $1.25 and $1.50.

FOWLES' CASH STORE.
The Laniing Milllnery,' Nation and Fancy Dry Goods Hoso ill the City,

S .OTIC '(e CInEDITOLI-BSTAT O OF OTIC TO CIII)ITOIS-ENTAThI OF LO1S
r• Joe'looe, decessad. - - o I* he,, ,t b ys tC n

Notlce i. hsreby [irco by the -ndrltned, ad- ~ ('0 hcvcby sire by the r.
mlntltratog uft te•tate of Jo. Teolst decltred. miut tra t hr et ste uo I l lato the reditors of. and all ereo s krerl ii i,'td'e5 t, to theedi tore ef. s l all Ieree"

t
•-"-

aejainet the acid deueased, o exhibit then, with 10 egmo •ainrt the ided,o ohl
tie noascsary vouchers, within tounr osonthe tIm wirth e ueo't'mecry tcher.. wbhlnefee '
lfter the tiurt publihatiou ef t11(1 nottoc, to t mouths alter ti, tirnt ptebilrntlonot this er1tloe .
sld acltinlitrtatcr. ato t law iefie oa J. M. to the eaid acdtnitcistratrw at tije law elee of
t'lnteats, in ehe C'L of Hela. th ame Ic)ing le iCn tjr (:•. lmilh, reom A nod Su .: aI, :
the ,lia,e fr the traencotlon of the boolne,. )th in nlaelnLt o th e busares ofecid 5 el 1

,Dated het 28, 191, Ia the sNnTl• of Jew, aed Ul',he.
Admalniatmtet of the estate Jof TJ.'oolo, ,d- mistrator ot'rto ol lO|0 Ir, • ia


